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Complete your XPC with
the XP17 flat panel display
Take it on the road, hang it on the wall or pose it on your desk — the first flat-
panel display created exclusively for the XPC

(Hanover, Germany — March 18, 2004) Shuttle, a leading designer and manufacturer of small form 
factor (SFF) computers, accessories and motherboards, is pleased to announce the XP17 series 
17-inch flat-panel display (FPD). Manufactured to meet exacting industrial design, durability and 
performance standards, the first FPD created specifically for the XPC delivers exceptional style and 
performance wherever you need it. 

“Our skilled industrial design team spent 12 months to bring the XP17 to life,” said CK Huang, CEO. 
“With its super-rugged carrying handle and superb visual appeal, the XP17 series is the perfect 
compliment to your computing environment — wherever that may be.”

The integrated handle is made of high-impact aluminum tubing. Users can take the XP17 anywhere 
and enjoy high-resolution (1280 x 1024), fast refresh (80MHz) and quick response times (25ms or 
faster).*

Additionally, the Shuttle XP17 FPD offers a wide viewing angle and anti-glare panel that together 
deliver sharp, crisp images whether you’re sitting at your desk or on the other side of the room.

The Shuttle XP17 FPD is the latest addition to Shuttle’s value-enhanced XPC Accessories product 
line. This innovative flat panel display introduces an entirely new way for the company’s customers 
to drive sell through and improve customer retention. The XPC Accessories product line includes 
dozens of ready-to-integrate peripherals and upgrade kits that are available in retail-ready packag-
ing or as factory installable options.

* Listed specs for reference only. Factory-available units configured to meet buyer requirements.


